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passed through the terminal elevators.
Mr. MacKenzle pointed out that the! g 
formel- delegations only represented 
the Grain Growers. The present de-j 
putatlon Included representatives oi < 
the milling Interests and the Domin- i 

_ , •, __ e'q/IovqI Ion Grange, and had the support of a| ,
Jeputation vvaits on he e 1 )arge number of commission grain

Officials—Mk Them to Take merchants and Independent ' buyers 
r , il I who supported the demand for the

Over Lake i,hevatOr. governmqpt control of terminal eleva
tors.

a ' -TERMINAL
ELEVATORS

‘Has itmay ask the question: 
to this that too many are acting

;We would greatly like to have been j.we 
able to have given Mr. Donaldson’s 
speech in full. The banquet was a 
marked success and closed with 
cheers for Mr. Johnston and Messrs. 
Borden, Haultain, Donaldson and the 
chalrnym.

Money To Loankinistino 
for JOHNSON

come
as distributor and not enough as pro

mis is dec'ded 
economic fact, and it is

ducers?’ As soon as 
upon as an 
dlmost, some of us had better be mov
ing out of town to the farm before we 
are run out.

However, Secretary Wilson's inves
tigation into conditions in regard to 
this matter in the United States should 
be very interesting to all of us. 
the prices continually drop to the 
producer and rise to me consumer.

friend on the Claresholm Re-

FARMERS : Time ami expense are two peat 
essentials iu securing money.'- If you 
need of money see me before deciding.

m

i ■■■

are in
Star City Banquets Popular 

Member — Stirring Address 
by Member, Shadd, Donald- 

and Others.
I general agent for

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance
COST OF LIVING

OK,».,-Ont.. J„. 28-sr *

Cartwright was tcMay waited upon by of the Hudson’s Bay Railway.
IT delegation representing the grain Sir Richard Cartwright, who evin- 
growing and milling interests of the ced the keenest Interest in the speech-

renewed the reque. t that he would lay me sugges- A
made last year that the government had received before his col- f*
take over the control of the termln-1 ieagues within a few days. He hoped 
al elevators at Fort William and Port that the government-would be able
Arth'ur The delegation included to give an early redly to the demands. — ... ...

“ « ». c.H *************************%
■Hfi i™,L news iyDE S PRIDE FLOOR i

“Whj
son tThe Chicago Tribune, in calling at

tention to the cost Of living, has the J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA |
P. 0. Box 618 W

As our mi....
view-says : “It used to be fashionable 
to blame everything on the C. P. R- 
But It is evident we have arrived be
yond the days when it was the C.P.R. 
this, and the C. P. R- that, so that 
when a Manitoba farmer had his crop 
hailed out, he looked at It and said: 
“Well, d------ the C.P.R. anyway.”

Last Wednesday night was one long 
to be remembered in Star City and 
indeed in me whole Riding of Kinis- 

The Association of that place

following to say:
“Anything which throws light on the 

of the enhanced cost of living 
the consumer an accurate

Dominion, who Phone 403causes
tino. ...
tendered a banquet to Mr. G. B. John
ston and everything passed off with
out a hitch. Guests were present 
all parts of the Riding from Prince 

the west to Tisdale on the

or gives
idea of the distribution between pro- 1
ducers and middlemen of the money 

for food-stuffs, is read with 
The information may not en

trons I
he pays
interest.
able the consumer to better himself, 
but it will at least teach him who, if 
anybody, is to be blamed for a state J 
of affairs Which is a daily distress. At1 
present he makes wild guesses, which 
may be quite out of the way.

“The other day the secretary of 
agriculture gave out a scrap of infor
mation to the effect that on the aver

tie city retailer of meats made a 
cent, on each

Albert on
Kinistino and Melfort were both

general news

east.
well represented. Mine Host Lynch, 
of the Queen’s, excelled himself both 
in the quality and variety of the menu 
and to the noiseless service, 
thing must be mentioned not one drop 
of liquor was to be seen from begin
ning to the end of the banquet. Mr. 
John A. Macdonald, president of the 
association, acted as chairman. He 

assisted by Mayor John Pierse

of the Manitoba Grain Growers' As- 
*>* sociation; Messrs. Watts, Shaw and hi.j..;,

Rice, of the Dominion Millers' Assoj Record Broken

elation, and Mr. Ewing, M.L.A., repre-1 ^ d gcott Qf Pr)nce *mert, broke 
senting the Dominion Grange the world>8 bowling record on Fri-

A number of western members of day by bowling 701 consecutive pins T* 
parliament were also on baud, imlud- jp three games. Wengler, of Chicago, 
rng Messrs. Schaffner, Staples, Me-j held the championship with a record | j*

Craney, Clarke and Herron.
Mr. R. C. Henders, who was 

first to address the minister, present-

4-*

*
It is

One t l* EVERY SACK GUARANTEED *rumored, that Earl Carrington 
succeed Earl Grey as Governor 

of Canada.

•fc-HW» WHAT YOU WANT *will
*
*gristing and chopping done promptly

AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL, BALG0N1E. SASK.
Speaking beforejtbe Empire Club in 

White, Dominion Geo
age
gross profit o f38 per 
pound of meat he sold. The secretary 

to enlarge the field of

*
of 699. *Toronto, James 

grapher, claimed that Canada gained 
6,000 square miles of territory^ the 

,„rton Treaty.

was
and Messrs. Robert Jones, Wm. Smÿ- 
lie and Harry Bird.

After dinner, which was served at 
10 p.m„ the speaking took place.

*
*the 'New Sheriff *proposes now 

enquiry and discover who is respon
sible for the hign prices consumers 
have to pay for eggs, potatoes, flour, 
vegetables, butter, and other dairy

* REGINA WAREHOUSE, 21,33 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. |
X***4‘4**4*4fc*4‘4«4****4**4*4*4‘4*4***X

Jas. McEwan, Areola, has been ap- 
resolutlon passed at the last | pointed sheriff of the town in place |

Mr. Me
ed a
meeting of the Manitoba Grain Grow-1 of J. B. Stuaffer, resigned.

It included a cou-|Ewan setled in Carlyle district fifteen 
years ago and moved to Areola about 
1902 when he engaged in the lumber 
and coal business.

'About the nerviest" robbery on 
ord took place last week in Toronto, 

stole a ton of coal

rec-Dr. Shadd
Dr. Shadd was very kindly reeeiv- 

He referred to
ers’ Association.
pie/of amendments to the Grain Act, 
ot2 to provide for the appointment of 

_ ermanent ’ board of appeal instead 
of the present survey board, and an
other to give advices of grain ship
ment rigtit to sample cars in the Win
nipeg yards, along the line now be
ing followed In Minneapolis.

Mr. Rice, president of the Domin
ion Millers’ Association, presented 
resolution passed at the last annual 
meeting asking the. government 
operate terminal elevators along the 
line suggested by the Grain Growers’

products. x
“As might be expected of the cham

pion of the agricultural interests of 
the country, the secretary feels certain 

__ farmer is not getting his full 
of the advance in prices. And 

to be getting a pretty 
The increase in the valu-

when two men 
which had been placed in the bins in 
house on Lonsdale avenue.

• ûed by the audience, 
the time when Chairman Macdonald 

almost the only Conservative in

a ■

0was
the Star City district, 
then only about five tories In all the 
Carrot River valley. He Impressed up
on the people the necessity of sto

at «There were Pringle, brother of the Rev. 
Pringle, of Yukon fame, died

that the 
share

Cadets
The Indian Head troop of the 16th 

Light Horse Cadet Corps was prgan- 
ized on Tuesday night wtih a mem
bership of 30. Lieut-Colonel Gwynne, 
who is deeply interested'ln the wrok, 

present and explained the pur- 
to I pose of the organization.

Will Defend Mesci

James 
John
suddenly at Fort Saskatchewan, last 
week. He was an ex-member of the 
R.N:W-M P. having joined in 1870.

Is the most reliable 
----- authority on. que»
GROWERS', rions pertaining to

the welfare of West
ern Canada Y our 

home paper is using its best efforts 
to look after your local interests- 
Sufhcient Reasons Why Both 
Papers should be in every home. 
We are giving you the Biggest 
Newspaper Bargain ever knetwn 
by offering you the two for one 
year for 6 Don’t delay! Send in 
A « your subscription earlg, or 
«pl.lV call d the office of your 

local paper and gel o receipt for the 

smallest sum you eoer pad for two 
papers of such good standing as The 

Qein Growers' Guide and

yet he seems 
good share, 
ation of farm lands Indicates as much.

because thb crops

THE GRAM «
porting the opposition instead of vot- 

f ing for the government which was VThey sell for more 
raised on them bring more. To settle 
the question one should know 
much of the money which a city con
sumer pays for a bushel of potatoes, 

to the grower, the

;GUIDEalways to be considered in the de- 
with everything favoring Henderson’s In publishing their new 

city directory, estimate the population 
of Winnipeg proper and St. Bonifac' 
at 172,865. 
conservative and are based on th>_ 

of known residents, on a for
mula which long experlece In civic 
statistics has shown to be reliable.

was GRAINhowfensive,
them, (cheers). He advised,them to 
take a lesson from the British voters 
who seemed always able to put fe^r 
into the government of the day.

v J ,S. Donaldson, M.P.P.
Mr. J. S.

A YOUR GR<
HOMEThese figures are fain.

for instance, goes t
railroad, the commission merchant and 
the city retailer.

“Then it would be possible to know 
whether any of the middlemen were 
charging too much for their indispens- 

lf it were to appear

. , A party of Hungarians from Cleve-
Mr C 6 Watt'J secretary of the land, Ohio, are In Prince Albert look-

Millers’ Association, emphasized the ing into John Mesci’s case. They stote
government taking they will send a lawyer here to take

and they firmly believe 
secure a pardon for the self-

X,number
The next speaker was 

Donaldson, member for Prince Albert 
Like the first speaker his necessity of the

terminal elevators, so as to up his casecounty. David Marshall, M.P., for East El
gin, has sent out 5,000 circular letters 
/to his constituents asking their opin
ion of the naval policy Canada should 
adopt. He has received replies from 
55 per cent, or about 2500 In all, and 
only about 6% per cent, or less than 
200 favor the Government’s proposal. 
The majority of the replies favor Can-

two dread-

guard against the lowering of the they can 
standard of grain, suggesting that (confessed slayer, 
conditions ought to be such that the 
grain would be delivered to the con- 

in the condition that It Is dls-

IHe wentreception was very warm, 
into the history of the country since 
1880 showing wherein every advan
tage had been taken of the settlers 
by unscrupulous politicians. He was 
loudly cheered when he told in detail 
how the provincial government was 
spending money freely everywhere 
excel t in the farming districts. He 

some inside history oh the North"

able services, 
that the railroad charges were excess
ive they could be regulated by law. 
But no legislation can 
wholesaler or retailer, the price he 
should ask, though the latter can be 
forced to give the honest measure he 
does not always give now.

“It will -take some time to collect the 
information the secretary of agricul
ture wants, but it would be so inter
esting and probably useful that he 
should not delay sending out 
agents to gather it in.”
'This matter* has been creating a 

great deal of interest in Calgary of 
late, where the Albertan stirred up a 

in regard to the price of flour. 
It is a matter that affects us all, hence 

the farmer insisting upon pub-

r
mThe Marker Casedictate to

Chas. M. Marker was arrested to, 
stealing In 1908 j and allowed 

the coun-
sumer

horseposed of by the grower.
Under the present conditions grain out on bail. He skip 

Is tampered with in transit and neith- try but was recently arrested near 
ér the grower nor -tlje manufacturer the boundary line. His., case was to
nf flnur $ret the full benefit. Mr. ' have been heard at the assizes last ( . „ flt

x;. *sr. *H'u,10

elevators. . J •
Loss'in Traffkit I

the west
ada contributing one or 
npughts to John Bull’s navy. JUDICIAL SALEgave

pole episode and “called down” the 
Attitude of some of the trial judges 
who threw out the findings of the 
jury. He had spent thousands fighting 
the machine, 
speech , and was enthusiastically cheer-

A salutary lesson to the Chinese 
laundrymen of Winnipeg, serving due 
notice that they will not be allowed 
to harbor white girls on their prem
ises, especially girls of tender age, 

contained in the sentence passed

his
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant te 

the order o€ the Honorable the Chief 
justice dated the 29th day of Novem-

S|
His was a fighting

Moose Jaw Phones
The Moose Jaw city council have 

been notified -by the department of cern in Saskatchewan, the 
railways and telephones that it is gecurity Company, has applied to the ceased,
contemplated to instal a fully mod- pomlnion Government' tor a charter

system it that city, costing well and H 0 p0wel(, the general manager the office
system In that city, costing well ls ,n ottawa, looking after- their in-! & Bryant, h

over $100,000, and that the necessary terests This concern was started in ; Regina, in the Province ot bassau-u
materials tor the installation are now 1W and now has ten branches in the ! wan, at three (3) o’clock in tne -
being collected and that it is hoped south country. it is one of the strong- : ternoon on- Saturday .
to have the woik completed by the : éBt financlal institutions in the prov- February ,A.D„ 1910, the

ince and a great deal of the prospeiity .lands, namely:
of Weyburn and district ip due to this | The Northeast quarter of Section 
ot weyquru » Twenty (20) in /Township Sixteen
great institution. f A ^ . /1 q \ WpKtB (16) and Range Nineteen (1J) west

of the Second Meridian in the Prov
ince of Saskatchewan.

Terms—Twenty-five per cent, of the 
to be paid at the

Incorporation
ed. In answer to a question by SI

state
was_
on Saturday morning by Magistrate 
Daly on Sing Jim, an employee in a 
laundry at the corner of Gertie street, 
and McDermot avenue, charged with 
“contributing to the delinquency of a 
juvenile.” Sing Jim will spend at 

months in jail. This was

A. McN. Stewart
Richard Cartwright, it was 
by Mr. Shaw, that 'he estimated 
the depreciation caused by the man
ipulation of grain in transit and at 
terminal elevators amounted to one 

cents per bushel, 
ing, on behalf of the Do- 

minion Grange told the Minister that 
the Grange/ endorsed the attitude tak- 

the Grain ferowers; although 
Ontario farmer^ wepe not direct

ly Interested they were in sympathy 
with the demands made by the west
ern farmers. *

R. MacKenzle pointed "‘out that 
conditions had materially changed 

since the minister had last 
waited upon in respect to this

The provïnciàl governments of 
had recently

war
Mr. Stewart made the most fluent 

speech of the evening although he on
ly spoke a short while. He told of 
thé difficulty of getting even thé most 
trivial office filled without the 
pointee was a grit. His advice along 
the line of organization was listened 

He then told of

that ..will be offered for sale at 
of Messrs. Allan, Gordon 
Barristers, Scarth Street,

Therewe see 
licly owned elevators.

The Claresholm Review takes up
ap- the subject, thus:

“It is with pleasure, therefore, we 
note that fair criticism is permissible 

who suggests that certain

Kand a 
, Mr. ,least six

the sentence meted out at the con
clusion of a long hearing 
ing, but it carried also a fine of $100, 
in default of which Sing Jim will

to with great care.
$100,000 being spent on voters’ lists 
which were now no good. He show
ed where the election act really a - 
lowed so-called enumerators to go 
about canvassing for the liberals while 
drawing government pay whereas our 
party were debarred from paying any- 

to do election >work.

this morn-and a man 
conditions are not wholesome is com
paratively safe from being tabooed as 
a ‘knocker.’

-It is a constant source of wonder to 
why they have to pay higher 

Alberta products than dp 
who consume them hundreds 

far no satis

fait of the present year.en by
the Graphiteserve three months more.

During the last session of the legis
lature. S. Donaldson,- M.L.A. for Prince 
Albert county, in his excellent speech 
on Our Northland, referred to a graph-

There is somewhat of a sensation 
in military circles in Halifax, owing 
to the awkward predicament of Major 
Lenoblet Duplessis, of the Royal Cana- 

factory answer has been given.' Take Artillery, who is at present con-
Alberta bee^ The people in t is ftned to the barracks, and will be tried 
province have to feed on the scru ® by a mmtary tribunal, 
aqd pay qujfe as much for their steak yme back baluffs and collectors have 
as the man in Ottawa, Montreal or : beeQ after the officer referred to, and 
Toronto. whf> buys a nice juicy West-1 sQme personal belongings went to sat- 
ern steik after it has had freight and Mg creditors. When on furlough

^- , capiased in the belief that ho
leaving the city, and he seemed 

have contracted accounts which he 
unable to pay. Judgments against 

But his latest

Hail Insurancemany
pïices for meeting of the Carlyle Grain 

, . v .. . , G'owers’ association last week, the
ite mine in which he was interested, j meeü expressed itself strongly in 
On Triday, Robert McBeth returned Qf Government cpnducted Hail
from a trip to the mine bringing back , Insurance could discover no real 
excellent samples. It has been as- j reagon why government should not 
sayed and is worth $1,200 per t011' | manage it with good business methods. 
Three tons a day can be mined. The | ^ thereby provide insurance at cost, 
claim is near the proposed IL B. rail- j ^ ^ considered that the old system

made needlessly ex

At a
people 
of miles distant and so

the purchase money 
time of the sale, and the balance up- 

of transfer duly confirm-

been
mat-

one
Mr. C. J. Lutes on delivery 

ed, and subject to fuither conditions 
full particulars of which may be oh 
tained fiom the undersigned.

Mr, C. J. Lutes, of Tisdale, made 
some telling/points regarding the tim
ber grabbing of Liberals with a qull

facts iad

ter.
the prairie provinces 
committed themselves to the princi
ple of interior .elevators being oper
ated by the provincial governments, 

the advantages which would ac
crue to the western provinces as a 
result of this policy would not be as 
great unless the Dominion goverc- 

the terminal ele- 
The shippers of grain 

be certain of thé grain being deliver
ed for export and tor domestic con
sumption in the East without being 
tampered with.

For a short
m

He gave
had the government correspondence, 
to prove his statements. The citizm s 
were refused a limit which later tu. ti
ed out to have been given to a com- 

of which Senator T. O. Davis 
the principal shareholder. Mr.

near his town. MESSRS. ALLAN, GOr.D©N & 
BRYANT,and way. of inspection was

pensive from the number of peopit 
— engaged, and that many claims tac

William J. Lawler, of Kelllher, who beeb adjusted with too liberal a hand 
is charged with hqving stolen on or K wag votej also that a compulsor;, 
about January "9 of last year, $116, the. ^ Qn arable land for the purpose 
property of the postmaster-general, j ^ jjaii insurance would be the bet., 
oonsigened by Julian Kerrian to the metbod and WOuld be favorably consid 
clerg of the coyrt at Regina, pleaded 1 
not guilty, at the supreme court sit:

Wednesday and

chafrges added on.other he was 
was

Solicitors for the Administrator,
Regina, Sask.

Lawler CaseThere’s the rub.
“Flour is a staple article. Very ^ 

Yet flour manufactured in ^ 
Winnipeg sells as 

the home ground 
here’s another rub.

*2-4 G
pany 
was
Lutes has a clear cut/-manner of talk
ing that the audience liked.

much so.
Fort William x>r 
cheap in Albertitas 
product. Why? T

West gets the worst of it on
almost every article consumed. If 
the farmer gets more for his wheat or 
cattle there would be some compensa- 

the farmer doesn t.

ment talres over 
vators.

.was
him were refistered. 
trouble is from military sources. It 
is alleged to be indebtedness to some 
department of the service with which 

connected. Major Duplessis
from Quebec and is c®“' Winnipeg Sample Market

nected there. Much regret over his ^ ownership of ter.
"Tmert^/SlÏrrthVuberal candidate minais would ensure a sample market 

èlected on Saturday In Winnipeg and make it possible for 
the the purchaser of grain on sample to

Identify their purchase ' after It had necessary.

would
NOTICE 10 CREDITORS

A
W. R. Gunn “The ered by this district. THE WESTERN SlHOGL SUPPLY 

COMPANY, LiMilED
Mr. Gunn disclaimed any relation

ship to the Guns that elected Dr. 
Tyreman. He explained how these 
Guns received their name. He also 
gave some inside facts regarding Hon. 
Clifford Slfton, with whom hé studied 
law in Winnipeg. His speech was very 
humorous and rested the

much it being about 3 a.m. by

he was 
came tings to Regina on

his counsel applied for» a postpone- . 22 w<
ment until the next criminal ■ session Qn Saturday las , - ’

.1 the absence =f t.o ..b ba. M.„«e,d well ™,r-«n«ed u
nesses regarded by the defence as Redvers. This time was a case of as 

The application was grant- sault against R. White ey one o
town’s most respectable citizens and 
also one of their village councillors. 
The assault was said to have been 
committed on

Not Guilty

A ting feature, but
He is paid the least possible amount.
'He is almçst coaxed to part with his ^ ottawa was 
stuff. Who is the beneficiary, Some ^ g„g_ glr Wilfrid’s majority at
where, some place there is a blg &u last election was 625. 
being made and the farmer is setting 
and the consumer in buying Puts “P 

Our Guest the price. The articles in ^eA1^
The last speaker was Mr. Johnston, j tan ^^^^^^here ha< been no 

He confined himself chiefly to the do-. mteres to be fashlon-
ings in the house. He produced fig- ! illumimition^ ^ -e^to ^ ^ Q p 

that the Scott govern- .able to ^ame ev y ^ respon.
ment were spending $5,000,000 this ^ R„ but reig faave paid long dis- 
year in capital and current account ; stole. oo cheaply as the
and although ninety per cent, of the tance charg There is a subtle,
people of Saskatchewan were getting home-made s • derstanding bé-|
their living off the farm, yet only maybe ^writtem tfae varlous
$250,000 were to be spent on r^ads tween the big m ^ ^ competition 
and bridges. He was not against the businesses. competition that
University but it was rushed on too in rates. " tle for business,
soon at a large cost which meant that exists is in k us wondrous

“ —■ — ztz

Pursuant to special 'resolutions 
passed at meetings of the said Comr 

hehi at the City of Regina onmm ■■■ ..____ .
the 8th and 16th days of December, 
A.D., 1909,’ by which George S. Pear 

Kathleen Higgins, 11% cock was appointed Liquidator for the 
years, to the presence of Roblnà Par purpose of winding up the said Com- 
ker. The little girl told her storj pany> the Creditors of the said C orn
ions worn) and witness Parger corro- pany are 0n or before the 11th day of 
berated it to a great extent. Wher Marohi a.D 1910, required to send by 
Mr. Whiteley gave his, evidence ii postl prepaid to the said Liquidator, 
put a different appearancè on the af- George S. Peacock, Regina, Saskat- 
fair. His story was corroborated b) cbewan, or to the undersigned solici- 

and evidence war tors, their Christian names and sur- 
sworn state nam^s> addresses and» descriptions, 

full particulars of the indebtedness of 
the Company to them, statements of 
their securities, and the nature of the 
securities, it any, held by them, and 
in default of so doing within the 
time above limited, any rights to re
lief on account of such indebtedne* 
will be barred.

DATED at Regina this 29th day 
of December, A.D., 1909.

audience -

1
very 
this time.

gures showing
1 i

Aj
m

several witnesses 
brought out to prove t^at 
n&nts of the chief witness for the 

not reliable. Mr 1prosecution were 
Whiteley’s witnesses were five busi 

of Maryfleld each of when
I I

ness men
had known him well and favorably ir 
lengths ot from seven months to fou: 
years and one farmer near Maryflelc 
who knew him intimately during the 
last 25 years ; all of those were re 
liable and respectable men, and each 
under oath said he^id not believe the 
accused could be guilty of such r

\
not six students would go

in six years, 
the department, which 

letter of his point- 
pufilic works

constituency 
a letter from 
was in answer to a

— I
A

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

ing out that certain 
promised in the government’s name 
during the last election were not done. 
The letter said that the department 
was not bound by promises made dur-

EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT,
Solicitors for George S. PeacodL. r 
40-13 Liquidator.

i§mthing.
When the “yarn” was “hatched” and 

! spread about that village the Innocen- 
told, the child’s etepfatti|hr tha:

it must be stopped, and he (Isaac legal steps was apparently not what 
Antlknapp) being illiterate, the aceus our readers will suppose, 
ed wrote a statement tor publicatior After weigMng the evidence, their 
and read It to Antlknapp, who said worships rul/d that no assault had 
willingly he would sign It. When II been committed 
appeared in print the mother of the accused with all costs on the plain- 
girl apparently resented the denial tiff. W. E. Dorsett for prosecution, 
made by her husband and so a case and Mr. Stephenson, of Moosomin for 
was made of it th«$ defence. Justices * Cunningham

The main object in view In taking and Sproule presided.

ing elections. gman
Hudson Bay Road

He took the stand that if the Domin- 
not build that 

province should do so. 
Haul tain’s policy. (▼<> 

He explained how 
the “scurvy

iDesigns
'zmsT- Copyrights Ac.

rsiEK'rsüsïïî*

ion government did 
road then our and discharged the
This was Mr. 
citerons cheers).
Hon. W. Scott played 
trick” that prevented his speaking on 
this question in the house.

Mr. Johnston made a plain spoken, 
honest speech that certainly 
mended him to the people present.

com-

—ii

February 2. 1910

advantage of cattle in 
of weeds,
'act that

and drew 
qJI the gras3^ 

so valuable In feeding 
id be produced in Sas- 
drew attention *o the 

967 the province had 
leries and produced

If butter. In IS 3 t’»ere 
pameries and the pro-
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